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Visual Streamline FAQ 

I need the ability to do easy cost/price updates.  What does Streamline offer? 
 

New Supplier List by Product 

 

Summary: 

 

To access ‘New Supplier List by Product’ from the main menu, select:   

Inventory > Processing > New Supplier List by product 

 

This program allows the user the ability to import changes to supplier list prices.  Using either a file import method, 
a manual entry method, whereas the user will manually enter the inventory items into the worksheet, or a system 
generated method, that creates a workfile and brings in all the inventory items for the supplier that you are 
updating.  This program allows you to the ability to also update customer standard list prices if they are affected by 
a supplier increase or change.  

 

The user has the ability to enter a future ‘effective date’ and update the file based on that date also. 

 

How it Works: 

 

Upon entering the Supplier Price Updates screen, if at least 1 Supplier Price has been setup, a table will appear 
listing the Supplier Code, Name and Effective Date along with a row of buttons along the right hand side of the 
screen.  
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The buttons along the right hand serve the following functions: 

MODIFY:  Enables the user to modify an existing Supplier Price Update table prior to updating. 

NEW:  Allows the user to create a new Supplier Price Update table (see below for details on how to do this). 

DELETE:  Allows the user to delete an existing Supplier Price Update table. 

PRINT:  Allows the user to print a listing of all of the Product Codes that are affected by the Supplier Price Update.  
It will list the Supplier, Effective Date, Part Number, Part Description, UOM, Current List Price and New List Price.  
There are other reports available – see below for more details. 

UPDATE:  Allows the user to update the system with the new Supplier Prices (& new Customer List prices).  There is 
more detailed documentation on the Update feature, see below for further instructions on how to update. 

EXIT:  Exits the user back to the main menu. 

 

To set up new Supplier Price Update, click on the NEW button.   The system will then display the following screen: 
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F5 and select/enter the appropriate Supplier – this field is mandatory.  Next, F5 and select/enter the From/To 
Product Line if applicable (or leave blank for all).  F5 and select the Effective Date from the Calendar.  There can’t be 
more than one supplier file for the same supplier and same effective date.  You can have more than one supplier 
file, but the effective dates must be unique.  Select the Discount method (% or $) and enter the amount (i.e. %   5).  
Next, enter the Customer Multiplier.  The system will multiply the Customer Multiplier (i.e. 2) by the New Landed 
amount (i.e. 1.13) 2x1.13=$2.26 if the method is FOB.  If the method is Supplier List, the system will multiply the 
Customer Multiplier (i.e. 2) by the New List (i.e. 1.25) 2x1.25=$2.50.  Select the method (Supplier List or FOB). 

Once the user TABS past this field, the system will pop up a window for the loading options: See print screen below: 

 

 
 

Generate List of Supplier Products – the system will list all of the items that fall into the parameters entered (i.e. 
Supplier/Product Line).  This is useful when there is a long list of Supplier Prices to be changed. 

Manually Enter Products – the user will have to manually enter the Products.  This is useful when there are only 1-2 
products that have Supplier Price changes to be entered. 

Import File From Microsoft Excel – this enables the user to import a file from a file.  Perhaps the Supplier has 
given you the new pricing via diskette. Or you can use query to extract the data from the system, then using a 
formula in excel, make the necessary changes to the list prices and then save, and import the changes back into the 
software.   
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The most common/preferred method is the Import File from Microsoft Excel.  We will go into more details on how 
to use this feature.  Once you have selected that option, the system will display the following screen: 

 

 
 

F5 in the Pricing Filename field and select the appropriate path.  Next, enter the cell from the Excel spreadsheet for 
the following: 

�  Product Code (Example:  Cell ‘D’ = Column #4, ‘E’ = Column #5, etc.) 
�  Product Line 
�  Product Description – this will update the supplier part description field. 
�  New List Price 
�  New Discount Amount 
�  New Discount Rate 
�  New FOB 
�  New Customer List Price 

 

Basically at this point you are mapping the file to the field in the software.  You need to specify what column the 
product code is on the spreadsheet, if the product code is the 1st column on your spreadsheet then you enter a 1 in 
the box next to the product code field. If the product code is the second column in the file, then you enter a 2  Etc.  
The mandatory fields are:  Product code, Product Line, and New List Price. The other fields are not mandatory and 
do not need to be mapped.   The system also provides you the ability using the supplier part number in the event 
that the file that your supplier supplied you with does not refer to the streamline part number but rather their 
number.  Note – in order to be able to use this method, you need to have a pre-established connection in the 
supplier info table linking the streamline part number to the supplier part number. This is necessary in order to be 
able to use the Supplier Part number mapping method.  Otherwise the system will know which supplier part number 
is linked to which streamline part number.   

 

Lastly, select the Import Option ‘Print Report of Products Not On File’.   

Click on CANCEL to abort or the IMPORT FILE to proceed. 
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Once the table in the Maintain New Supplier List Prices by Product has been complete (either by Generate List, 
Manually Enter, or Import File), the system will apply the Discount (%/$) and amount.  Also, if the Customer 
Multiplier field was used, the system will also apply it to the Products in the table.  Enter the New List in the 
appropriate field – the system will apply the New Discount and calculate the New FOB. 

The user has the ability to manually change the Pricing fields in the table.  In addition, as the user clicks on the 
Product Codes, the system will display the Description, the Current Landed Cost, and the New Landed Cost.  Click 
EXIT when complete.  Note:  The system will only update the price changes of the items on the table.  Here is an 
example of what the work file looks like: 

 

 
 

When the Supplier Pricing goes into effect, click on the UPDATE button on the main screen for Supplier Price 
Updates.  You can create a supplier update file as described above, with all the changes, and then leave it update it 
at a later date.  This allows you the ability to prepare ahead of time, and then only update the changes at the time 
that they are needed.   The system will list the Supplier Code and the Effective Date – please verify that you have the 
correct one before proceeding.   
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Examples 

 

Scenario 1 (FOB): 

Supplier EDIFUS 

Method FOB 

Customer Multiplier 2 

Product 13803 (LA) 

Current Landed 1.10 

New Discount 10% 

New List 1.25 

New Landed (FOB) 1.13 

New Customer List 2.26 (2x1.13) 

 

Scenario 2 (Supplier List): 

Supplier EDIFUS 

Method Supplier List 

Customer Multiplier 2 

Product 13803 (LA) 

Current Landed 1.10 

New Discount 10% 

New List 1.25 

New Landed (FOB) 1.13 

New Customer List 2.50 (2x1.25) 

 The New Landed Cost is calculated by applying the New Discount to the New List. 

 If Method is set to FOB, the system will calculate the New Customer List based on the Customer Multiplier * 
New Landed Cost 

 If Method is set to Supplier List, the system will calculate the New Customer List based on the Customer 
Multiplier * New List 
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When you are ready to update the changes click on the  UPDATE button.  The system will then display the following: 

 

 
 

Update Customer List Price with Supplier List Price:  If this flag is checked, the system will update the Customers 
list price with the Supplier List price.  Click this only if you want to the customer list (standard list) to be the same as 
the new supplier list. 

Update Customer List for B/F types.  When raw materials are uploaded:  If this flag is checked, the system will 
update the customer list for Build to order types and configured items for raw material items that are uploaded. 

Update Standard Cost with New Landed Cost  (All Warehouses): If this flag is checked the system will update the 
Standard cost with  the New landed cost. Click this only if you want to make the standard cost the same as the new 
supplier cost.  There is an additional flag that you can check to only update the standard cost if New landed costs is 
greater than the standard cost. 

Print Report of All Customers Pricing Affected:  There are 3 reports available that you can run for customer 
pricing that is affected due to the change that you are making.  The options are:   

-Products purchased in the last one year period. 

-Valid customer contracts 

-Valid customer quotes 

The option to flag these report will become enabled, once you check the option to Print Report of all customers 
Pricing Affected.   

Print Report of Item Pricing Effected By Price Change:  This option will print a report for item pricing that is 
affected by the change you are trying to make. This will display all of the Products from Item Pricing Setup (that 
have valid Product Codes) for which the update has affected the Landed Cost/List Price. 

Print Report Suggesting New Primary Supplier:  this will print a list of the suggested new Primary Supplier based 
on lower landed costs. 

Print List of Item Not Updated:  This will list items that were not updated, or included in this change for the 
supplier. 
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Update Active Products Only:  This allows you to only update Active items, and other status will be ignored if this 
is checked. 

 

There are 3 important buttons located on the bottom of this screen, which serve the following functions: 

UPDATE – performs the Update and generates the selected reports. 

CANCEL – aborts the program and returns the user to the Supplier Price Updates screen 

VIEW UPDATES – allows the user to view the updates prior to updating.  The user may also select the REPORTS 
button on this screen to generate/view the following reports: 

Once UPDATE has been selected, the Supplier Code/Name/Effective Date (setup) will be removed from the Supplier 
Price Updates screen. 

 

Miscellaneous/Summary Notes 

 

Company Set Up > Company Business Rules > Inventory #11 ‘Warning Message if Vendor/Supplier Cost has 
Changed’ should be turned on.  When enabled, a warning message will pop up at the time of entering a Sales Order 
when the user TAGS items from CONTRACTS or CUST HIST records if the Vendor/Supplier Cost has changed but the 
Customer Contract has not been updated. 

 

Company Set Up > Company Business Rules > Sales Orders #35 ‘Display Warning if Supplier List Price is in Process 
of Updating’.  When enabled, a warning will display in Quote/Order Entry if the Supplier List Price is uploaded but 
has not yet been updated. 

 

If/when Contract Pricing has been set up for the items that have not yet been updated in the Supplier List Price 
Update, when a sales order is entered; a message appears after the user has entered the Product Code ‘Item Not 
Updated in Last Supplier Price Update’.  This notifies the user that there is a price change waiting to be updated and 
the sales rep may want to increase his/her selling price at this time, or they may warn the customer that the price is 
going up and they want to buy more than the usual quantity at this time.  This also serves as a reminder for the user 
to go back to the Vendor to get the missing prices.  In the meantime, an order may get entered. 

 

The user can set up the system to send out an E-Mail reminder that a vendor price will need to be updated in ‘X’ 
number of days. 
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How this works: 

Go to Company Set Up > Company Business Rules > Email #9 ‘Email Buyers Re: Vendor Cost Update’.  Enter an 
amount greater than 0 to enable.  The # represents the number of days that the buyer must update the pricing in 
the system.   

Note:  The Batch Application Server must be running. 

Go to Accounts Payable or Purchase Order Processing > Master Files > Buyer Codes.  Select the appropriate buyer 
and click on the MODIFY button.  Enter the correct email address for the buyer.  OK to save. 

 

Go to Accounts Payable > Master Files > Suppliers.  Select the appropriate Supplier and click on the MODIFY 
button.  Next, click on the P/O INFO button and F5/enter the Buyer Code in the appropriate field.   

Go to Inventory > Processing > New Supplier List by Product.  Enter the new pricing but don’t update it yet.  
If/when the effective date on the new pricing matches the # of days entered in the Business Rule, the batch 
application server will send out an email to the buyer reminding them that a pricing update is due if new pricing has 
been entered but not yet updated.  The email reminder will only be sent once.  Generally speaking, the Batch 
Application Server only sends out emails once per day. 

 

Miscellaneous:  There is a second place to enter the Purchasing Agent’s email address (not the buyers).  It is located 
in Company Set Up > Company Info.  When an email address is entered here, it is part of Business Rule Email #6 
and doesn’t have anything to do with the work order described above.   

 

 

 
 


